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Court rule 
opens jobs 
to women 
WASHINGTO (UPn 
- The Sup-eme Court, in 
a Jandmart. affmnam.. 
1 action victory for 
women, ruled s-3 Wed-
=-~0I=a! 
applicant in hiring and 
promoting candida16 fer 
jobs traditionally beId by 
men. 
The ruliDg, which 
completed the co·trt's 
review of affirmative 
actiOll Ibis term, IlnJugl¢ 
immedia te praise from 
women's groups and 
condemnation from 
coosenatives, indDdiIIg 
three IDeIlIMs OIl the 
mort wbo viewed the 
ruIing as penerting the 
intent 01 Title 7 01 the 
Civil Rights Act.. 
Title 7 ba rs 
dlscrimina tiOll 011 the 
basis 01 'nee, ..... , 
reIigian, sa, er naliamJ 
~ .. ruling also was 
another in a kmg IiDe 01 
defeats for !be ad-
-niDistra lion , which 
basically views af-
firmative action as 
reverse discrimina tian. 
The SlJpreme Court 
bas. over the ~ 
gmenIJy aJllll'VVftl 01 
affmnative actiao plans 
tbat benefit blacks in 
hiring and promotiaD. 
WedDesday's ruling 
ext.eIIds tbal same Ieg;lI 
approval ID plans tbal 
benefit .....,.,..,." who ba .... 
:t';J:~~ 
mainleDance worltus, 
medIaaics, mi.rIon and 
other male dominated 
trades. 
Cbiel Justice Depart-
ment spokemDan Tony 
EastlaDd said, " 01>-
viousIy we maOio aur 
arguments and we 'Iri...b 
the mort bad cIecid.od 
differenUy. ,. 
Gus Bode 
Gas uya _ ......... 
Iwi:4 oued ..... .. • jail 
ql'&'f'Ica!IM Ir .. ,.... 
This Morning 
Refugees recomt 
trek from homeIBnd 
-Page3 
3 women freed 
from tl ailment 
-Plgel 
SaUdti.I'tI •• 
.... ~
-SparII1a 
Seepage of PCBs disclosed 
Report cites 
transformer 
locations 
ay ...... 1hdy 
SIoft_ 
~ted ~ 
PCBs, aft 5eeIIiDIg GIll 01 lift 01 
!be 10 PCB- OIIltaiDiDg 
eledrie t:raDsf ormus ... 
c:ampas, a ropart by two SIIJ.C 
agmciessays.. 
"Seepages !>aft _ ~ 
great ......p ID c:aase aD1 
attWDulatioa 01 fluid _ 
release 01 PCII5 inta tbe eo-
-rnuama.t, w tbe ropart states.. 
Ilooft!ftr, it says tile tr.u>-
sf........,. "require atteItiaD ID 
caned the prabIem.. " 
'I1R ropart, dated Oct.. 311, 
~~~ 
eon .... and made palik IIIis 
DMDb. 
No PCB-reIated iIIDesses 
ba .... ~ ~ at the 
Health Senitt. said n.-_ 
I...IL~ Ii:.. FtisdI, dIief 01 
staff f_ Stude11 Health 
Programs. 
PCB, a CIIIIIpIIIIId aIiD!d 
with ail and mal _ a .".,...,. 
in tnusf....-s. .a ~
ari'iiCiOUlM5lC:al tlIat c:aa n __
u..s.. 
TWo PCJI...seepiD& tra. 
sfOl'llllfn an! at ~
Stadium, a<a>n:IiIIC ID 
report.. ()ae tnusf_ is at 
PIdIiam IIa .-.....!IIe 
SIDdeDt Life lrundt ad em 
underneaub a Ie 
...abwesLoItlleArella.. 
PbyD:aI PIaA afficia1s 
dediaod ID gift !lie earl 
TIoIa _ '" ................ al 
......... CIII1W '" the 
SIIIdaoII I..iIe oIIIcea, .... 
... be ...png PC8s. 
tile .................... 
• r _ IdenWie& that it 
~PC8s. 
Panel vows tCI stop information leaks 
IMIdia. 
"ll's aat a question 01 
......... it's right ... wroog," 
r-,e ....., afIa a 'r.HDinote 
__ ai bis ll-memilor 
....... -'--. est.bIisbed alaIIg 
- .. .iiitbe lIaIoeearly Ibis 
~ IiII iorIatiplie u.s. arms 
salls lilllraJt aDd the diftrsioD 
'" pnfiIs .. IIIeCcara rebels. 
".-il-*lbe":lr'llllg 
r. -r -as- 01 the puei ID 
be .-.....: malles lib! 
o.t, -_said.. 
'DIe New Yan 1\mes cilld 
__ fer its storio5 two 
rnetnIMn of the Senate panel 
and a member of the com-
paalOll House committee . 
loouye said aD internal 
probe - described by a 
congressiOllaJ aide as "quiet 
and informal" - would look 
inID the sources of the Times 
report. lDouye said if tbat 
investigation, er future ODeS, 
~~bo!a~~ 
tnmsmissiOll of informatioo," 
be would fire them. 
If senatcrs are involved, 
Inouye said, be would "not 
hesitate" ID ask the Senate 
leadership ID replace tbat 
member of the panel. 
Asked later about lDouye's 
eommeDts, Rep . Lee 
HamiltoD, D-1nd.. chairman of 
the House panel, said be 
sba.-ed the senator's view. 
"We will check .:arefully ID 
see if auy of our people ... were 
the sou.-ce of the leak," 
Hamilton said after a meeting 
at which the House panel was 
briefed by its staff on 
documents tbat have been 
assembled 00 theseaadal. 
Morns: Carbondale should use resources 
.,~c.... lDO\'efcrwan!, be added. 
~- Be feels his involvement 
 __ te -" and experience with many 
willa tile ...... ad _ its ...... Ioc:al, regiooaJ aD<! national 
eIIistiIIC ....... .-as, and committees will 
says RidIori K. ~ c:""ID bring a state and 
<:aJddeIie r. CiIIy c-il. aaticmal perspective to 
.... e d.'t ...... .. ... .... CarboItdale. Morris admits 
....................... be doesn't bave all the aD' 
.... ad .. lite ....... " _ awers to current city 
- e............... _lie IIffiI:es iD this area problems, but be said be 
.-a!'3 .... !iIIIIft, _ _ ......... be ..ucs 'With to "-s bow ID network ID get 
................... be ___ Ci: ;" Car- the ............. 
~..., ..... s:.-. =- .. tIIe-d':;. beu:: ori~.~YSH': ~~;M: 
problems, a skill be uses in 
his job as manager of Car· 
bondale Job Service. 
The po6ter adorning his 
office wall boIds .!,., saying 
Morris says he tries live by: 
"Most problems are really 
the absence of ideas." 
Morris, 45, 604 SkyUne 
Drive, grew up in Car-
bondale. He says he knows 
the area, the people. and he 
c:ares about what 'happens in 
the city. 
Cbange comes s lowly . 
..... u.iwniIJ. ~ ....... ~...-artiIII beIie¥eI stroagJy in working 
.................. ;c' ...... IIIem,..,a "ltb otbers to solve S-MOIIIIIS,pogea L-______ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________ . --------~ 
Island Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Konkosl 
8am·10pm Mon-Sat 
Sun Noon-8 
Retain that 
Spring Break Tan! 
TAN NOW! So there will be 
no limit to your fu n in the sun! 
Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime 
r------- ---------------, 
: ISLAND TAN : 
I 549·7323 I 
: 4 Tans-$10.00 : 
I 1 per person expires 3/28/87 I L ___ ___ _ ________ _ ______ J 
~ 
llie 
Pictu~ 
Place 
POST SPRI NG BREAK 
~PKIAl! 
Bf/nK In a roll C( I,:m to be 
developed and receive a 
second set of prints free l 
Double prints for the price 
ot 
offer good 
March 25· 
MaJdI JJ only 
The Pic1 ure 
Place 
In the Student 
Center 
HOUf) 
Mon -In 
9pm-Sp." 
Sao 
lJ.;>m-Jpm 
The American Tap 
Ha e Hour 11 :30-8:00 
Drafts 
Spvvdrails 
Pitch~rs of 
Sp~vdrails 
40e 
toe 
$4.00 
IAfter 8:001 
LDwENBRAU $ 1 .05 
Shots of watermelo~ ~: ~ ~ 
··············8eer Garden Special ············· ~ 
ltt!li~ii!;;iTom Collins 95 ( ~ ~-
fLL RESERVE SEATlNG, j "Ii AI, c....:. woolvoom .... 'pod . ..... ,"II_to H E Slops loc:01.d Throughout Chk ogo • Suburbs UDE T COM FORTABLE, RA SI T DELUX E COACHES 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEKEND 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Thurs. 1 :IC1pm 
Fri. 12:1Opm. ~ : IOpm Sundays 
Gilly  ROUND TRIP 
50% OFF ALL YlCKll"SaTODA Y ONL YI 
TICKETS SALES OFFICE AT 
715 S. University Ave. 
O n the Island , upper level, see map above 
_.n-. 11_.1pIot. '" lo..-sp. 
"Established Service You Can De 
Page2, Daily £&ypIIan, IIIardIII. ttWI 
end On" 
iNews\\rrap 
world/nation 
Couple threatens to kill 
1,000 students, teachers 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UP]) - An army deserter and 
a wr,man, a rmed with rifles and grenades, seized a downtown 
sch(,(\1 and threatened to kJlI 1,000 students and teachers Wed· 
nesday, but then released everyone after a Roman Catholic 
archblSbop entered the building, officials said. The c'lUple burst 
into the San Jacinto School about noon. 
Philippines urged to reduce U.S. dependence 
MANILA, Philippines (uP]) - Outgoing U.S. Ambassador 
Stephen Boswor th said Wednesday tt.a! President Corazon 
Aquino's government would be "better off" reducing its 
dependence on the United States, suggesting a broader " focus on 
the rest of the world." Bosworth, the central figure in U.S. policy 
during the turbulent transition of pow .... from ousted ruler 
Ferdinand Marcos to Aquino last year, will end his Ihree-year 
posting in the former American colony next week and return to 
the United States. 
Oemjanjuk lawyers complain about testimony 
JERUSALE M (UP!) - Lawyers for John Demjanjuk 
protested the ltostimony Wednesday of a West German 
prosecutor, saying her work in previous Nazi trials is unrelated 
to aUegetions that Oemjanjuk was the Nazi death camp guard 
" Ivan the Terrible." Oemjanjuk, a retired Cleveland 
autoworker who emigrated from the Soviet Union after World 
War II , faces death by hanging. 
Bla<;k American opera singer dies in S. Africa 
CAPE TOWN. South Africa ( UP!) - Black American opera 
singer Joy Simpson, who collapsed on s tage last week during a 
controversial South African tour, died early Wednesday, a 
hospital staff officer said. The 41·year-<>ld soprano collapsed 
Thursday at the Cape Town City Hall. Members of the orchestra 
first thouJ!ht the collapse was part of her act, but doctors later 
diagnosed she suffered a serious brain hemorrhage and said she 
had slipped into a coma. 
Tax fraud linked to actors; 3 partners indicted 
NEW YORK (UP\) - - Three business partners were indicted 
Wednesday in a n apparenl billion-dollar fraud involving tax 
shelters used by prominent actors, inveslors ana the U.S. 
postmaster general. The 20 investors and their spouses named in 
the federal indictment are not charged with criminal 
wrongdoing, U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani said, but I.e added 
they may face civil charg('S related to'$350 million in allegedly 
i~ l,e tax deductions. The io,'estors include actors Loroe Green, 
M.ic.'uiel Landon, and Sidney Poi tier, the late artist Andy Warbol, 
CBS Inc. Chairman Laurence A. Tisch and his brother, U.S. 
Posunaster Gener~1 Pr'<ston Tisch. 
ProsectltQr says Iran deal not like Watergate 
WASHlNGTO ( UP!) - Special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh 
indicated Wednesday that many of the same people in his 
criminal investigation of the secret U.S. arms sales to Iran were 
entwined with private efforts to aid Nicaraguan rebels. Walsh, 
charged by a special three-judge panel to investigate the secret 
U.s. sales of arms to Iran and subsequent diversion of profits to 
Nicaragua, said of his J..month-<>Id probe, .. It's not like 
Watergate where there were separate crimes ... here the ac· 
tivities under investigation tend to flow together." 
Falwell looking for miracle to f ix damages 
By Unltl'lCl Pr • •• International 
Fundamentalist evangelist Jerry Falwell said We<lnesday it 
may take a " miracle of major proportions" to repair the damage 
an "unholy war" has caused the n72 million PTL empire be took 
over from embattled Jim and Tammy Bakker. Falwell, speaking 
in Cocoa Beach, Fla. , on the eve of the first meeting of his new 
directors of the PTL Heritage Village USA empire in Fort Mill, 
S.C .. said he took the job to protect the entire evangelicaJ 
movement. 
Marine suspected of ' serious' security breach 
WASHINGTON ( UPD - The State Department said Wed· 
nesday it is treating as a "very serious breacb of security" the 
case of a second Marine guard suspected of espionage while 
working at tbe U.S. Embassy in Moscow. State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said a "fuJI·scale coun· 
terintelligence investigation" is being conducted by the 
department. 
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Refugees recount journey 
from Guatemala, repression 
By David Sheets 
Staff Wnt", 
Roberto and Francisco said 
they didn ' t know why 
Guatemalan soldiers came 
into their village three years 
ago, herded all the people into 
the center of town, then picked 
out four townsfolk and 
executed them. 
They dido'l wait around to 
find out. They ned north from 
their bomes and families in 
Huehuetenango, Guatemala. 
across Mex ~co , Southern 
California and into tbe care of 
a Roman Catholic sanctuary in 
Ruma . 
The two refugees went on the 
road again Tuesday, this time 
to Muckleroy Auditorium in 
the Agriculture Building, and 
briefiy told a group of about 40 
people how repression in 
Guatemala forced them to 
nee. 
Their story was part of 
" Gua temala : Healing the 
~ou~:~ a g~=lla~;l:'~ 
nation's current SOCi~litical 
s~'::i~~:t fm:~~ ra li':: 
America Solidarity Committee 
as part of Central America 
Week. 
Roberto, IS, and Francisco, 
25, who woula not reveal their 
last names, spoke with the aid 
of Sister Rose McKeown, an 
interpreter with ~e Adorers of 
the Blood of Christ, a group of 
Roman Catholic nuns who 
operate the Ruma-based 
sanctuary where the two 
refugees have lived for the 
past month. 
When they ned Guatemala, 
Francisco SAid they were 
trailed by government troops 
until they reached the Mexico 
border. They had no money 
and no food . 
Re told how Guatemalan 
troops were regularly ordered 
to search through the coun-
try's towns and surrounding 
hi1ls for anti-government 
gueriJJas and kill them. 
"If they couldn' t find the 
gueriJJas, they would kill in-
DaceDt civilians,'! hesajd. 
Francisco said he and 
Roberto wandered through 
Mexico, working hard labor 
jobs and getting some charity, 
earning just enough to get 
them to another town. Tbey 
entered the United Slales 
through California and met up 
with a Catholic priest in Los 
Angeles. 
"That's how we heard abulll 
them." said Sister Kathleen 
McGuire. She said they opted 
for rural sanctuary because of 
their rural upbringing. 
Francisco said be and 
Roberto plan to slay at the 
Ruma sanctuary for at least 
two years before attempting to 
return home. 
MORRIS, from Page 1----
Morris said, but for change to 
happen a city needs good 
leadersbip and leaders who 
are committed to what they 
are doing. He said his 
commitment and his ex-
perience with the city are 
what be offers to Carbondale 
residents. 
Morris supports the 
downtown convention center. 
The city will benefit, be said, 
because It will raise down· 
town property rales, increase 
the city's lax base, create jobs and offer a place for 
educational and medical 
Thurs. 26 - Fri. 27 
conventions to be held. 
Morris does not favor 
cbanging the metbod of 
electing council members 
(rom the presently used at· 
large system to the proposed 
ward·alderman;' system. 
The proposed system is not 
wha t Carbondale needs to 
ensure Lba t all groups in the 
city are represented fairly 
and equally, he said. 
Aldermen would quarrel 
over neighborhood problems, 
Morris said, adding that 
neighborhood problems 
should be the concern of the 
wbolecity. 
U city residents feel they 
are not represented fairly, be 
said, they sbould take a 
closer look at who they are 
electing to the City Council. 
Morris said people need to 
ask themselves: " Is the 
ward-aldermanic system the 
system for Carbondale?" His 
answer is DO. 
Re said be wants what's 
best for Carbondale because 
he cares about the city. 
" I believe in Carbondale," 
Morris said, " I believe in 
what is here." 
News maker 
Huey t " wls belts out. long Tuesday night at 'the Arena. 
s.. .tory on Page 7. 
Bomb threat interrupts classes 
Some students ~ttending 10 
a.m. classes Wedoesday in 
Lawson HaJJ got to leave early . 
The students left after SIU-C 
police of£icers announced that 
an unidentified teler,hone 
caller said a bomb was panted 
in the building and set to ex-
plodeaIl0:15a.m. 
Police officers and 
custodians checked the 
building and gave the "all 
clear" signal about 10:25 a .m., 
according to reports. 
At least one exam was in-
terrupted. police said. 
UNIVERSITY I\/IALL 
S.I.U. STUDENT APPRECATIDN SALE Thurs. 26-Fri . 27 
(lnlvenlty MCiIl 
529·4145 20%OFF 
on all great·looking Union Jack 
clothes · for the next 2 days . 
Slacks shirts. suits . .:1' 
jeans and eve~. -~ 
_ Q thin& else. I I 20%O'!....-. 20 ~ off :::K1~" '":~~ 
..... entty ... H 12 .. 1142 fill Merchandise =.~;~,~""'" inl~~~r 
-----=~:!~~=~-~~~~----~-----------------------~----------------------
DaiIy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
5~ &Iftor.-n..ow. IUIR'''''HUkl; Editorial'ove Editor, lob, Edt.,: Auodo'-
EdltDri04 rag. Editor. Moty W'IM'-_kl; Manoging &fIfOf'. Gotdon "111,.'-1. 
Convention center 
charm wearing thin 
11IE THIRD T1~tE'S a charm. At least that's how the saying 
goes. Let's bope that will al!ply to the CIty'S downtown hotel· 
COIIventi"" center project. 
The City Council recenUy granted Wallace Palmer, the 
p' 'i<'cl's third developer, his third extension of a preliminary 
development agreemenl Palmer says he needs more time to 
sect\re rmancing for the S15.7 million project. That was his ex-
cuse the last two times as well. 
When he ~uested his second extension in January, Palmer 
assured the City Council that funding bad indeed been secured 
or the projecl And .iust two weeks ago, he said be wouldn' t need 
a nother extension. Apparently, however, Ban Tara Banking 
Group of Eldorado, ooe of the three designated underwriters for 
the project, got cold feet. It was waiting for Palmer to secure 
financing for another project in his hometown of Bouider, Colo. 
Palmer reportedly told City Manager Bill Dixon on March l2 
that he bad received a loan for the Boulder projecl and that 
financing for the Carbondale projecl would sooo become a 
reality. But the Boulder projecllS nol the ooIy thing Palmer bas 
to worry abouL !lis company, Crystal Development, bas been 
named as the "rreferred developer" of a multi-million dollar 
mass transit pro;.cl in Cbampaign-Urbana. So far, Palmer bas 
remained mum on how this project could effed financing of the 
Carbondale prqject. 
Clearly. the City Council bas nol asked Palmer tough eno.lgh 
questions. It bas been content to let Palmer spoon feed the cIty 
information about delays and other snafus without demandi.18 
that Palmer back up his excuses with bard figures and 
documented facts. 
This certainly is not a new development in the convention 
center's long and troubled history. The project's rlrSt two 
developers were dropped because they failed to come up with 
long-awaited rmancing. In fact, Crystal's first development 
proposal, made in conjunction with the Ibis Hotel chain of 
Europe, was rejected by the City Council last year because of 
questionable financing. 
BEYOND THE PROBLEMS the city bas experienced with the 
project's developers, nagging questions remain about the 
feasibility of a convention center. It is highly doubtful that 
Carbondale bas the inCrastnJclure necessary to support a large 
convention. The nearest major interstate IugIlway IS about 2l\ 
miJes from the city. Local airports have been plagued by airline 
pullouts. Passenger rail traffic to and from the city bas been 
reduced dramatically. 
Besides the problem of transportation to and from the city, 
what are conventioneers supposed to do ooce they gel bere? Most 
conventions aren ' t smcUy business. Carbondale lacks the en-
tertainment outlets neeessary for any city seriously interested in 
becoming a c.onve.n!iao ,_-enter. 
The last conventior. center feasibility study was conducted by 
the city in 1980. A .tudy commissioned by hotel owners and 
released last summer caJIs into question several of the con-
clusions reached by the city's study. For instance, the owners' 
study indicates that hotel occupancy rates in the city - n",:," 
hovering around 60 percent - would dro!> to around 47 percent if 
a hoteJ-eonvention center is opened downtown_ Thus, instead of 
the economic boon it was heralded as, the convention center may 
he a potential drain or. a!ready-existiog businesses. 
IT IS TEMPTING to urge the city to abandon the project 
immediately. But too much bas been spent 00 the projOCl to turn 
back DOW. The city already lias sunk $1.2 million into land 
acquisition and clearing for the project. City officials expect 
most of that to he reimbursed after construction begins, wben 
the city will qualify for a long-awaited federal grant. 
But this should be the last time Crystal or any other developer 
is aUowed a stab at the project. If Palmer fails to put together the 
fmaociog necessary to break ground on the project in the near 
future, the city should abandon the pro}ecl and start thinking of 
ways to recoup the money it already bas spenl 
Quotable Quotes 
-------
"It is really J; lemon, with a sticker price of $88 billion, loaded 
WlUl every Option in the book. And it lias JUSt sputtered down 
Pennsylvania Avenue." - President Reagan. on bls inteaUoa to 
ve\O the federal b1g11w.y aDd rn .... trails" bW. 
Ooonesbury 
Letters 
Roe vs. Wade is a tragic travesty of justice 
My wife and I are five 
months pregnant. According to 
your editorial on Roe vs. 
Wade, a baby like ours could 
be wasted right now. But wbat 
is even worse, if a woman and 
ber doctor agree, an abortion 
can be performed (and many 
bave been 1 ) during the sixth 
tIIroug.b the ninth months. 
Abortion, we feel, is sin -
tragic sin. This is especially 
the case wben one realizes that 
tOO OO:y difference hetween a 
newborn haby that is lO weeks 
past conception is size. All the 
body parts are there by 10 
weeks, and the heartbeal bas 
been there since the third 
week.. All he or she needs is 
time to grow in the womb. 
Since Roe vs. Wade, ap-
proximately 20 million babies 
bave been brutaUy denied the 
chance to live outside the 
womb, let alone the time to 
grow inside the womb. 
Ironically, the brutality of 
abortion extends to the 
"sUrvivors ' as well. How 
many women bave suffered 
agonizing a.D£Uish as a result 
of aborting their babies? We 
know women wbo bave, and 
pray that God will extend his 
richest mercy on those who 
have bad abortions. Ma)' God 
bave mercy 00 our nation as 
well. 
Let us repeal Roe vs. Wade. 
This tragic t:ravesty of justice 
bas gone on long enough. -
Stanley A. Tuck..- aDd CarGlyD 
S. Tucker, C~Ie. 
SIU-C participants made march a success 
I wish til express my thants 
and CO'"-CI-atulations to !be 
staff and studenllo at SIU~ for 
the sucess of "The Students 
Help Mothers March". I know 
a great deal of effort went into 
the planning of the project and 
took time (rom the students on 
a beautiful Saturday af-
ternoon. This effort was indeed 
evidence that students are 
williog and able to become a 
part of the community and 
work for the improvements of 
the society in which they live. 
The misaion ot the March of 
Dimes is to prevent birth 
defects. Tbls requires 
research and educat:on. Aside 
from the classic birth defects, 
low birth weight babies are 
tbose at bighest risk . 
Education ot young people, the 
potential parent's of tom-
morow's children, is a priority 
effort by the March of Dimes. 
Healthy mothers usuaUy bave 
bealtby babies and these 
y~ people need to he aware 
of this long before they are 
pIanniog a pregnancy. I hope 
that the association ot the 
students with this pro}ecl will 
raise aware0e&5 to this need. as 
well as providing 0YeI" $5,000 to 
the M'arcb of Dimes. 
As a trustee of STU I feel 
great pride in the students a,ld 
staff wbo made this succe.s 
possible. As a trustee of the 
National Foundatioo March of 
Dimes, J express sincere 
thanks to all of you wbo par-
ticipated_--utroI K. Kimmel, 
sm Trustee. 
An aldermanic system may bring problems 
It is possible that some 
citizens of Carbondale are not 
awal e that they wiU bave the 
opportunity to vole on April 7, 
1987 on a referendum which 
could divide the city of Car-
bondale into seven wards with 
one Alderman to be elected 
from each ward. 
1'be aldermanic system may 
not he desirable in that it 
would increase the number of 
council members and attempt 
to " fix" something which is nol 
broken. 
Under the current system 
(in place since t967) there bas 
been a balance of represen-
ta tion and l' good selection of 
candidates for the council 
from which voters may 
choose. In the last twenty 
years, the comparison of 
representation by areas are: 
Southwest 32, Northwesl 28, 
Nortbeast16, and Southeast 8. 
It bas been a system of uruty 
rather than (ragmentation. It 
bas allowed a workable and 
productive Capital Im-
provements program to he 
successful, nol a form of 
government that could breed 
competition for resources. 
I think Carbondale can he 
proud of a good and honest 
government. Qualified 
minorities bave been em-
ployed in all departments. An 
Affirmative Action program 
bas been established, beaded 
by a well-qualified. 
knowledgeable, and dedicated 
individual City employment 
statistics (December 31, 1986) 
$liQW that there are 51 full-time 
minority persons employed by 
the city. (21.16 percent of 
po!!itions) . 
In order to maintam strong 
government in Carbondale we 
should aU he aware of the 
possible problems which could 
come with a change to the 
aldermanic syslem.- amue! 
L. Aikman. Carbondale. 
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Campaign '88's continuing drama 
Here are two nublic 
sLa tements to my- con-
stituency. 
(February 25, 1987) After 
much soul·searching and 
many discussions with my 
family and associates, I have 
decided to aooouoce lhat I wiU 
not be a candidl! lc for the 
DemorrnUc Presidential 
nominee. 
There are three main 
reasons why I made Lhis 
decisioo. Firstly, I wanted to 
be Hrsl Now lhat Represen-
lative Richard Gephardt has 
declared himself a candidate,' 
can no looger be the f:..rs! 
Democrat tL announce my 
campaign. If , can't aooounce 
it first., Lheo I'm not going to 
aooounce ita taU. 
Secondly, Dick Gephardt's 
major slance is one lhat caUs 
for"an end to an era of 
'selfishness." He .lates lhat 
" Ronald Reagan made us feel 
good" and now we must 
reevaluate ourselves and 
determine if we deserve to feel 
good. This is exacUy what I 
intended for my ca'J1paign 
poUcy; , supported a ua tion· 
wide, across - the-board 
lowering 0{ self-e;teem. 'think 
it would be too confusing for 
the voters if boLh Dick and I 
ran 011 the same issue. 
LasUy, as alweys, money is 
an issue. I had raised $14.38 
and was waiting for malchiog 
funds (rom Uncle Fred. Un-
fortunately, be wasn' t lucky at 
the dog lracks and , had to lo,m 
him $5 for cab fare. 
iD closing, I would like to 
tbaoIt those who supported me, 
I hope you aren't too disap-
poiol&1 and will keep me in 
mind for 1992. 
(February 26, 1987) Due to 
an overwhelming response to 
my last memo announcing my 
noncandidacy for the 
Democratic Presidential 
nomination, , have rethought 
and altered my original 
position. 
Realizing lhat I can't be the 
first Democrat to declare my 
Presidential intentions, I have 
decided the next best step 
would be to begin my own 
political party. One of my most 
,,,bid supporters has 
suggested lhat I slart Lbe 
" Party of God." 3no.mils good 
to me. I have ar..'ays feltlhat , 
cro..lld effectively combine boLh 
my poUt.icaI aspirations and 
my deep religious convicitions 
and lead Lhis nation into a 
directioo other Lhao the course 
it is now on. 1berefore, I shall 
be spending Lhis upcoming 
weekend de\'ising a new and 
iml:a~ re1igion - one lhat 
is 00 a book lhat , feel 
has long prep-resented my 
philosophy on life. It is a book 
lhat holds many complex 
imporLant ideas, yet is clearly 
slated and not o!,«,n to 
numerous inLerprela tions as 
are most religious texts. It is 
Webster's New Dictionary. 
, hope lhat those of you who 
expressed dismay at my 
earUer decision not to run for 
O{Hce will DOW become active 
fuodraisers. Please remember 
to ask your friends and family 
to give generously to Reverend 
Deb and ber campaign. Only 
you and your undivided sup-
port 0{ me, can make a new 
America. - Deborah Wesl. 
Alsip County. N ..... York. 
Planning the world's environment 
for the year 2000 and beyond 
By Andr_lelghton 
Editor 's note ; Aodrew 
Leighton is working on a 
Master of Public Ad· 
ministration degree al SJU-C. 
'Ibis column is the rirst in a 
-. 
WHILE CONDUCTING 
research into the en-
vironmental poUcies of the 
t :nillJd Slates, I uncovered a 
,turfY published by the 
government ID 1980 called 
"The Global 2000 Reporl" 
This report and any of a 
number 0{ reports and books 
like it lhat have been \>.,..bUshed 
recently are required reading 
for tbo5e interested in making 
a brighter future for the 
community of humanlty. 
The contents 0{ Global 2000 
represents th~ wOl'k 0{ a lask 
force commissioned hy 
President Jimmy Carter early 
in his adminislratioo. The 
purpose 0( Lhis task foree was 
~~'f~:w~ru:ill ~ 
requiremeDts 0{ the United 
Slates government in its ef-
forts to make more logical, 
responsible policy decisions -
boLh foreign and domestic - in 
order Uwt it might more ef-
fectively add'reSS the needs 0( 
not only the American people, 
bot 0{ aU humanity, as the 20th 
century presses into the 21st. 
BELIEVE IT or not, before 
Global 2000 American 
presidenb: had practicaUy DO 
viable, a .:curate, long-term 
dala tMt could be appUed to 
pJ..noing such policies fartber 
lhan p, year or two in advance. 
Through Gloha I 2000, 
reccCJ1izing the res ibility 
of the leader 0{ the I:: world 
to ~ ahead, Carter was 
atl=pting nothing less lhan a 
revolutionary change in the 
way Lhis country Cormdlates 
its ecouon:ic and ton-
vironmental policies to meet 
the needs of the global com-
munity. 
This voluminous report 
discusses in delail variOUS 
'" poe of humanity's ampact 
on the enVIronment on a global 
Viewpoint 
scale and defmes such terms 
as desertiCica tiOD. 
cleforeslati .... IIOIId end liquid 
waste disposal, exponential 
growth and decay. It also 
discusses food, water and air 
quality and reveals some very 
disturhing trends. Carter 
wanted hoth bim..oeJf and his 
Slle:cessors in the Ovd Oflice to 
be juDy aware 0{ the.., trends 
so lhat the U.S. could pian :be 
use 0{ its vast resources ac-
cordingly. 
WITH HIS world community 
view of America's respon-
sibilities boLh at home and 
abroad, Carter hoped lhat by 
projecting the consequences of 
current I:rendI; twenty years 
into the future, we might learn 
how to halt and roll back 
r:!1::t, before !bey became 
UoforltlDaLely. Global 2000 
received little or DO atLentioo 
in \be media . It wa~ simply 
ignored or overloollea: due to 
the number of other 
newsworLhy events do the day. 
The report, afLer a U, was 
released late in I~ in the 
midst 0{ boLh the I n hoolage 
crisiS and a residential 
election campaign. 
MO TOFusarequiteaware 
0{ President Reagan's record 
00 the environment. Only 
receoUy has Coogress moved 
- over !be wishes 0{ the 
~~~~ A~L '= c:n:;; 
hope lhat the S20 billioo, five-
year program will be sufficient 
to meet the needs of the U.£., 
let alone global needs r_ .... ch 
poUutioo control measures. 
Today the year 2000 is a 
short journey 0{ just over 
!welve years. What is the 
current slatus of our global 
community? What were the 
projections 0{ Global 2000, and 
in what ways - if at aU - are 
the current projections dif-
ferent from those made in 
1980? Are we baiting of roUiog 
hack any of the trends we 
might consider "tertoiDP...!?" 
Can we? Should we try? 
THESE ARE aU very im-
portant questions and 
Southern lllioois University is 
just the place for discussing 
them. SIU-C is one of the 
Iart'est institutions 0{ its kind 
in a;e country. And, as was so 
well demoostrated recently by 
the lDterlllltioGal Student 
Council's "InLernational 
Fes:!"al" SIU-C has over 2 400 
- studentS [rom nearly '100 
countries around the world, in 
additioo to over 20,000 students 
from every slate aoo prac-
tically every walk 0{ life. It is 
at places like Lhis where the 
solutiOlJ!l to our problems are 
rormulated - so let's lhink 
about them and wort< together 
00 Hodiog the answers. 
, hope to write more about 
Lhis topic - the community of 
humanity - in the weeks to 
come. I encourage others to 
keep Lhis discussioo going, 
Global economic and eo-
viroruDeo'.a1 issues may seem 
bigger than 1.lZe, hut !bey are 
somel.hina that afrect each of 
us and that each 0{ us can 
affect. Only by working 
together can we truly imprO\'e 
the quality 0( life 00 what R. 
Buckminster Fuller called 
"Spaceslup Earth ... 
r-'SiJI1-'-0RotO---Hif~:~~-~~l 
• 0 1/1600. Pep.1 I~· c. 
/IIIeIIlu .... ""'" with del", .. r, of .... 011 'i L \ ' ~ 
or X.Lerve or medium plUG ill 
. . "no 211 60 • . Pep.i '. 
ltfT'!t one per pina w ith large o r X-large 
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3 women freed from basement ISLAM AT A GLA..CE 
LECTljt/ES BY llR .JA.\lES BAGBY 
Fundamental Teaching ofIslam 
Place: Lawson Hall, Room 121, IU-C 
PHILADELPHIA (UP)) -
Three half-naked women who 
were held in sbackies, fed dog 
food and raped in the 
basement of a city row bouse 
for ,;eVe! aI months were freed 
by police Wednesday and their 
suspectea captor was 
arrested. 
Authorilles also were in· 
vestigating several possible 
killings after they found parts 
or at least two bodies in a 
refrigerator at the home ot 
Gary Heidnik . 43, who was 
charged with four counts oj 
rape, kidnapping and related 
charges. 
"He put us down in the 
cellar. He said he wasn't going 
to kill us. He said, 'Trust me. 
Trust me,"1 said Lisa Thomas, 
19, one or the freed victims. 
"He beat us half to death. He 
fed us dog food and dog 
biscuits. He dug screwdrivers 
in our ears for us not to Ilear 
him." 
Thomas said sbe was 
chained to a pipe in the 
basement and lost ahout 50 
plUIlds during her ordeal with 
the other women, who were not 
identified by authorities . 
She also aUeged Heidnik 
killed a victim named Sandy. 
"Sandy died. He was feeding 
her bread and water. I think he 
murdered her, to teU you the 
truth," she said. 
Police spokesman Detective 
Ed Tenuto said the three 
women found in the house were 
between 18 and 24 years old 
and had been shackled for at 
least a month and possibly as 
long as three months . 
Time: Thursday. March 26, 12:30pm 
I s lam in the l\fodc!" li \\"v:-ld, Recurrt.!flce 
and R evolution 
Place: Browne Auditorium. sr -c 
Time: Thursday. March 27, 7 :00pm 
iiIiiiii 
Former military analyst to discuss CIA 
David MacMichael, a for· 
mer political and military 
affairs analyst for the U.S. 
Department of Defense and 
the Central Intelligence 
Agency, will give the keynete 
speech for Central America 
Week on "The CIA in Central 
America." 
The lecwe will be at 7:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
AuditoriJm. 
MacMic.'lael left the CIA 
three years ago over what he 
had described as Reagan 
administration pressure to 
create intelligence reports that 
implicated the Nicaraguan 
Sandinisla government in 
weapons smuggling Lo EI 
Salvadoran rebels. 
He once had access to 
sensitive intelligence about 
Nicaragua. including arms 
shipments Lo EI Salvador. 
A former Marine captain, 
MacMichael was a counter· 
insurgency specialist and 
worked on contract for the 
Defense DeparLment '" 
Central and Latin America 
and Southeast Asia from 1965 
Carbondale police looking for auto 
Carbondale police are 
looking for a yeUow-orange 
1970 Ford Maverick in poor 
condition. The vehicle is not 
being sought in connection 
with a crime, Officer Art 
Wright Sltys, but the depart· 
ment is interested in its 
whereabouts. 
iormer Dept 01 Dele",e & CIA 
analyst In latlh Am~rlca and 
Sou heast ASia 
FRIDAY, MARCH 27 
7:30 PM 
I M,uckle",y Aud., Ag. Bldg. 
THE NAiiONAL GUARD IN 
HONDURAS Panel and slade-
show WIth Peggy Moore. Co-
oj u., NaIJOnaI Guatd 
IClearl,netlOU'se and Art Sandler. 
faculty at Webster Unoverslty, 
SL Louis. 
VIDEOSERtES 
4:30PM 
nterf.ith Center, 913 S. III . 
r .... J/2&from The AWe< 
(""Ic. ragu.) 
3127·Whe n The MountaIns 
Iwnbl£ IGu. tem ) 
Police say th~ Cl!r is 
registered with Dlinois license 
plate number 110533. 
Anyone with information 
abouL the automobile is asked 
to telephone Detective Don 
Barrett or Lt. Larry Hill , 549-
2121. 
A Ballet Company 
Who Truly O .. nces! 
0."' ...... tholt hpkJdto ",,,h .. lwoKl-
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~'"' ,. before 12:00 noon any wet~kday& 5AV~ '2 .001 ~ 'CA Offer Good Througout March .. CAL~)/549-6263 
"-I, Dally EIJpCIaD, ~., 1117 
Lo 1969. Counter·insurgency 
dMls with m01i1orinlt people 
who revolt against civil 
authority or established 
governments. 
MacMichael's speech is 
being sponsorea by the 
Southern Illinois Latin 
American Solidarity Corr.· 
mittee. 
(~IIINJ' 1I01lSt· 
A fr_ domestic 
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fiais 
During the week they don ', feel like it·they're too 
tired and they !IJst don', want to (go to the Strip, 
that is) . But when it cc,mes to Fred's and fun, they 
give it their a" every Saturday night. Join the 
women from Warren thIS Saturday for ... 
100 Proof & Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
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OF TITLES 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
Of THE UNIVERSITY 
Lewis, News' beating heart 
wows sell-out Arena crowd 
By Mary Caudle 
StPffWnter 
The "Heart of Rock 'n' 
Roll" was definitely beating in 
Carbondale Tuesday night, 
when Huey Lewis woweO a 
setl-out crowd in the 10,000-
seat Arena. 
Gaggles of teenagers 
sporting Huey Lewis T-shirts, 
older couples and families 
proved that the music of Lew .. 
and the News spans the 
generation gap by appealing to 
all ages. 
Th~ enthusiasm of the 
audience was surpassed only 
by t.hat of Lewis himself, who 
put h)s own heart and soul into 
each of the numbers. A master 
showman, he maintained a 
high energy level while per· 
forming hits from his top-
selling album, "Sports," and 
his laWot offering, " Fore!" 
Lewis ga"e an energetic, 
polished performance overall, 
backed up by a humorous, 
amc. UHIVERSITr4"S7.67S7 
~ 
M RE 
A Review 
often tongue-in-cheek News -
keyboardist Sean Hopper, 
g~itarist Chris Hayes , 
guitarist-saxophonist Johnny 
Colla, bassist Mario CipolJina 
and drumer Bill Gibson - and 
joined by the Tower of Power 
borns midway through a two-
hour show. 
Lewis proved to be a 
thoughtful, professional 
performer who kept the 
audience first rather than the 
"star" that his numerous hits 
might make bim appear. 
Every audience member 
had a part in several of his 
Top·40 tunes . incl ud ing 
"Power of Love" " I Want a 
New Drug" and " Hip to Be 
Squarp." Lewis and the News 
also sbowed that their music 
extends beyond the Top-40 
realm by performing such 
diverse songs as their own 
rendition of " The Boys are 
Back" and ballads with d~ 
wop backup. 
Audience appreciation for 
Lewis was evident, as it called 
for two encores, Performing 
"The Heart of Rock 'n' Roll " 
and "Stuck With You" with 
seemingly endless energy 
during the final encore, Lewis 
left the audience on a positive 
note. 
Opening for Lewis and the 
News was blues singer Robert 
Cray, who put in a solid per· 
formance of blues tunes, in· 
c1uding his hit single 
"Smoking Gun." 
Cray sounded ""tier live 
than on tape, proving his 
strength and versati lit:' as a 
rr -;iciao with a performanre 
r ..... ging {rom hot jazz to more 
mellow blues ballads, 
All The 
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SEEPAGE, from Page 1---
BOTH SEEPI G tran· 
sformers at McAndrew have 
PCB level.< or 130 ppm, the 
NpOrt says. The transformer 
near Student Life bas 120 ppm, 
the one near Pulliam bas 74 
ppm and the transformer near 
the Arena bas 86 ppm. 
Jobn Meisle!", director of 
Pollution Control, said all 
PCB·contamlUated tran· 
sformers on campus are in-
spected ooce every three 
months. The toxic fluid around 
the seeping transformers is 
cleaned during the inspections, 
be said. 
POLLUTION CONTHOL 
and the Physical Plant havP 
!mown about the five PCB-
seeping transformers since 
1982, when they cooducted a 
survey on the machines, 
Meisle!"said. 
No attempts have been made 
to repair the transformers. 
Elecbicity in the area ser· 
viced by the transformers 
would have to be shut ocr, 
disrupting activities for 
something that does not violate 
government standards, be 
said. 
MEISTER SAID THE 10 
PCB transformers will be 
disposed of if capital im· 
provement funds are received 
for fiscal year 19GB, which 
begins July I 
The University disposed or 
36 PCB transf armers last year 
aIle!" Sun Oil or Ohio confirmed 
that 46 PCJH,ontaminated 
transformers were on campus, 
Meister said. 
Nco.,;eepiog transformers 
also pose a threat, Steele said. 
''There is the danger of PCB 
traosformers exploding 
because of age or having too 
much power go through 
them." 
THE AVERAGE ur.,...pan of 
a transformer is 40 to 50 years. 
Meisle!" said many of the 
fnonsformers on campus are 
about JO years old. 
The hazard of PCBs first 
became widely !mown during 
the mid-19"/Os when about 211 
Ie died in Ja after 
::rog food cooked t:" PCB oil 
that was incorTectJy labeled as 
rice oil. 
Scientilk tests have sbaom 
that PCBs cause cancer in 
animals, Steele said. 
TESTS FOR THE effects of 
PCBs in humans are still in-
conclusive, but it is !mown that 
people contract an ame-liR 
skin rash, chloracne, when 
exposed to cblorine or its 
compounds. 
Steele said PCBs "suaD)' 
enter the body through 
ingestion Q ' contaminated 
water or by skin contact, 
although the amount of skin 
contact is uncertain. He said 
PCBs remain in rat tissues 
aIter entering the body. 
The issue of PCB coo-
taminatioo at SIU-e first 
surfaced in 1976 when a 
transformer in the Health 
:;.,,-vice building leaked fiuid 
****** ••••••••• • ********* ••••••••• ~ 
: The Island : ! Movie Library ; 
~ 10-1011-8at III 
< 12-8 Sunday S 
Q Relaxing, J"nexpensiDeJl:~ ~ 
I evnat"'""r ~ 
/I) T ... o.a. ...... t. ............. ...... 
< J[ ...... J[ .. .u. ................ = ~ --".8 ••• F4 ........ ~ ...... -t" 
~ ,----------- -----------------1 " III I 110 DEPOSIT I ~ 
~ : 110 IIBmmRSBIP FEE I ca ~ : Island Movie Library ! ! 
s ! 3 Movies-$5 __ ! ~ 
~ : 7l1S a. G-R rated .-t t. I ~ ~ I Um~~ 54~13 ~ : : 
I lper~ b..Sl281871 ,. ,. L____________________________ ,. 
,. ••••••••• ********** ••••••••••• 
into the Campa Lake.. 
pes. 'fESftNG of !be lake bas been ClIIDIIaded since _ . 
revealing that fish &am !be 
lake ClIIIlIain beCwem 0.4 to LS 
ppm of PCII5, IIeist.er said. 
Food and Drug Admiaistratiaa 
standards ClIIIISider2 ppm to be 
dangerous far C'O!!Sp!!!ptian, 
Sleelesaid. 
Meisler said the alii· 
cesJtratiOIl of !be c:bemical 
increases as it .......,. up !be 
food dIain: small fish are 
eatell by Jareer fish, which 
increases !be riot to branaos if 
they ea·1 contamiDated fish. 
HE SAID '0 sipificml 
increase bas occurred in !be 
PCB ClIIDD!IItratioD of fish 
since testiDg began. 
But testing last semoster of 
!be lake's redimeaIs, wbore 
the PCBs ban: sdIIed, sbDwed 
PCBs to be at 2ID to 311 ppm. t1Ie 
sediments of a body of .."ter 
are ingested by sacb bodDm-
feeding fish as ca.rpor c:a.tfisIL 
A cal." !be CIIIly baUam-
feeding rasb tested last 
semester, bad about LS JIPIIl. 
Meister said. 
THE REPORT states that 
test data about !be lake's 
sediments ba¥e been seat to 
state ageacies, which ba¥e 
made DO requests to reIIIOIIft 
!be sediment.. 
uBeIieYe it best to leave it 
(the ~) in place so as 
not to disturb... !be reparI. 
says. 
BLAST 1"1'0 SPRING 
With qu.ality name·brand stereo components 
for your home and car 
c-rtShoca rq. $47 SI9." 
~ BladtLoSpotBilt E:udleat Buy Rq. $4 ~ ,pi 1~ I szr . _sse 
N ik.,IhT_ I .. 
tAlI u....:t .. i.e.. 
SI6.... DNa sa.e 
S10"SZO 
THANKS SOUfHERN 
~ 
Open 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.-Sat. 
'''k~.cI'' So"sal ...... c.rS ..... -Sale prices in effect until MarchJl,1987 Monltor7c 
S499"'PR. 
to~r 
Amazing speaI<ers 
S15761PR. 
Mo,...".. 
CDB-460 
Dioc Player 
$259.00 
D"I 
CS·505-2 
Turntable 
$199.00 
T·700Tuner - KRC·2nOl $249.00 
$149.00 -KRC-333 $299.00 
-KFC.qJ77 $89.00 
TEflt -KFC-6988 $139.00 
R425 
Auto-Rewsse 
CassesIte Deck s-,.c.sa.w $149.00 
- FIU-SO $79.00 
s..,.. - F1U-150 $99.99 
CP·700 - FT·528 $139.00 
OiscPlayer 
$199.00 
...... s-,.PWilill 
XLJIS..90 -M-7030 $69.00 
$2.79 - MW-225 $109.00 
710 F_ Walnut· Eacpk SboppircCealaeCadJoada&e 
• Layaways welcome 
• Professional 
inataUatioos available 
• VisalMutercard 
accepted 
Briefs 
A\'IATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 5 p.m. 
today in the School of 
Technical Careers, Room 127. 
ORIENTEERING CLUB 
will meet at 7 tomght In the 
Rec Center Conference 
Lounge. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer the following workshops 
loda'" "Introduction to Struct~red Query Language" 
at 2 p.m. in Faner 1025 and the 
first session of " Introduction 
to SAS" at 2 p.m. in Com· 
munications 9A. To register, 
call 4534361, ext. 260. 
AMERICAN DIABETES 
Association Support Group will 
meet at 7 tonight at Marion 
Memorial Hospital, second 
[Joor Conference Room . 
Teresa Sv"Uik , registered 
pharmncist, will speak about 
diabetic medication. Call 
Carol White, 549'5361 , or Vicki 
Griffin, 997·5341 , ext. 283 . 
SI AMATEL'R Radio Club 
will havp a t".ot dog sale 
beginmng at 11 a .m. today in 
Technology D vending arp.a. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center wiU offer a career 
decision·making workshop a t3 
p.m. today in Woody B149. 
WILDLIFE OCIETY will 
meet at7 :30 tonight in Lawson 
141. 
SIU·(' FILIP INO Associ· 
ation will meet at 7 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
BLACK GRAD ATE 
Student Association will meet 
at 5 p.m. today in the Student 
Center 1 ,'oy Room. 
AMERICAN MARKETI NG 
Association will meel at 7 
tonight in Lawson 231. Elec· 
tions will be conducted. 
NEW TESTAME '1'5 will be 
distributed from 9 a .m. to I 
p.m. in !be Student Center at 
!be Bible Fellowship Table. 
JAMEf, B. Murphy of the 
history .Jepartment will speak 
on world famine as a moraJ 
issue at 4 p.m. today in Faner 
1226. 
CRYSTAL WORKSHOP 
with Bradley Hobn has been 
rescheduled for 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday at the Unitarian 
House, 30 1 W. Elm . 
Registration is $]' in advance, 
S22 the day of th" worksbop. 
Write Lloyd T. Rich, 910 W. 
Sycamore, Apt. 5, or call .57· 
6424. 
POLLl 'TIO CO TROL 
Department is recruiting new 
student volunteers for spring 
,.nd summer 1987 semesters. 
~'or information, caU Tracy 
Brewer, 536-7511. 
APPLIC TIO 'S FOR the 
May 2 Entrance Examination 
for Schools o! Nursing should 
be submitted t o th e 
P>;ycbological Corporation by 
April 2. 
Puzzle answers 
IV SAILING Club will meet 
at9tomghlin Lawson 231. 
LEARNING RE OURCE 
will offer a " Maximize That 
Overhead Projector" 
workshop at 2 p.m. today in 
Morris Library LRS Con· 
!~rence Room. 
ST I)),;N1'5 FOR the Arts 
will mIl< t at 5 p.m. today in 
Communications 1122. 
MICROBIOLOGY TUDE· 
~T Organization will meet at 
5: 15 p.m. today in Life Science 
II , Room 450 
VOL NTEER Il\'COME Tax 
Assistance Program will 
prepare income tax returns (or 
elderly, handicapped and low· 
incohle taxpayers frem 6:30 to 
8:30 l<'night in the Student 
Center lIJinois Room . 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will offer free 
motorcycle courses beginning 
Saturday. For inforr.lation, 
call 453·28n. 
INTERV;\RSITY GRAD • 
ATE Christian Fp1lowship will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Orient Room . 
DA VID ~!ACM ICHAEL, 
former Department of Defense 
and CIA analyst in Latin 
America. will speak on "CIA In 
Central America" at 7:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
~.f ¢Y' Mu.lcb~ 
MODER" DAY SAI"TS 
(!foronn*1.10 CUERVO! 1.10 
Exlrc I Hoppy Hour I 
3·8 
I 210r I I 2 Droft:.. 7St 2 Speec,ro lls 90< 
Happy Hour 
~ 
50< Draf1s 
75< Speedro;Js 
NEW ARRIVALS 
DENIM MINIS· Brook5. Actlonwe5t 
PRINT MINIS· Union Bay 
Hangar 
Hotline 
549·1 233 
CANVAS MINIS ' Brook5. Union Bay 
NEW JAMS1lyBSR 
MAITRESS 5h1rt5 · 2 for '10 
TICKING IIyCom_ 
_not Na .... off price clothl ... for Men .. W_n 
611 ·A S, lIIlnol. Ave, Hour: Mon.·Sat. '0-6 
. •. is iust a block from 1he strip 
~~o-J~~ Thgrsday 
Alternative Music Night 
25~ Drafts & Schnapps 5-11 
SOC Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
IT'S: ~YJ. ,. __ & New Frontier Night (home show) 
prizes 
the city comeS to CIImDl1lllal1Rl 
__ "*,,, iIbout _ _ 
... trc:wKt 0'\ ~ hMth. Corne Ihd 
OJ.~tDf1"IIIh! l a pcz!lD.1l! dfe:1. 
MO< t.- I'Of'UIJ\II tlfIWIO! 
"'-gr-~ rue .. MRCH 31 7·9PM 
Cell for room ~"6-4441 
From h.rpes to unintended pregnancy 
to tt. poln of breaking up, ... Is risky 
buslneu ...... cloys. Com. disccw.f' ways 
to minima . risks and buUd healthier 
,.. 'otionships . 
TUESDAY. MARCH 31 7·9 PM 
MissiSSippi Room Student Center 
~ YOGA 
fA} FOR 
WE LLN ESS 
rh.~ S w~k cour~ Inlrodutn t~ 
!opIntu,ai ~I ,and tnl!f'Ul brnf-
fUJ, of 'hlhil Yo a Co-sponWHed 
bot InuamUfal-RKrf'illlOnJl SpOfU 
btllnn,"& 
WEDN ESDAY, APR tL 1 
01-5'30 PM 
Re<: C~I~ Multi Pu~ Mm 
9ulUUy 
cIIwo.un~ 
........... 
......... 
March i5 National Nutrition Month 
To rqilter for CJ'OUPI at individual coumelinc 
CALL 536-4+41 
Pan of 'Your slue Studenl HH.hb Propun 
Directory 
f or Sale 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
MOGile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Help Wanted 
I:mployment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities 
Fr_ 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real Estate 
I Daily Egyptian 
Student Work Positions Available 
beginning, 
Summer & Fall Semester '87 
- Must have ACT on FUe -
• AdverliMna ~lu It'ptf'lentativn I JunKW &nd SenM)f ,oumJlIism'JldvertlJlnl mJlJOl'S pre-
fwf!d. w"l COMIder r~.ted ma,on A.~~ worlt-
bIo,."k help!"l. Sell Jldver1l~nl to 6tJlbllshed JlC-
counts Desll" Jlnd Imple-~1 Jldvertlsl"I U~ 
PJllan~ C., ht'Ipful. \liII reimburse mllt'JlIt' 
• Cl.ulifted AMrtiJina 5,a~ bprewnt.lltJVft 
Journalism mJljOr$ prefrrred. Will con~ader Ie-bted 
mJlton Spellln, Jlnd typ,nl test l iven. mln:iTlum 
)0 wpm AppmlUmJlte-lv 1,5..20 hrs PM" We8 
.A~ftltl ... Olf ... A"""'" 
"'\tv,"h~ woricblock . Ke'S$.Iry. e:OO.lm-noon. 20 it: w~ An~wer phone-. schedule advffll~InL vl'Oltr. 
With w.II,-", t.,u){Uflleb. (:oo«:hrtite ",,'Oft ..... Ith ",1:i..~ 
rrps Communicaoom relJltedmJlJOfl preferred 
• Adv.:.d"',. LafOtlt 
""'"'"'" __ ....,......l aoo.n>t 0IJP'0UN1OIy 
1S hrs pt"f week CommuniCU.K)f'Is 'eIJll~ mJlfO'1 
preferred 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Busineee Office, 
Rm. 1269. Commun.lcatloDBBldg. 
Application Deadline: Mon., Mar. 30 I 
®Q IMIUTOIIAY '-J ........... 2:00pm 
2 bulineu daYI prior 
to publication 
7OI6Ahl2.S 
Motorcyci~...... I 
SUZUKI GS JOOt I9IJ bcel'-n' 
C'Ond/"OfI".so . S7-13S2 
"2~7 7N1Ac:". 
,,.. HOHOA $f"ItU lor •• l_ 
'-e. good cond.tlOIl UOO ot 
....,Olf- c.t'u.-U.1. 
__ n .. 1 "'OCIAc"I20 
IfI;J SUltMl GS450cwfOMO',c. I.GOO 
.." , ... 11Jf._ SIOOO 6117·"" 
J 11 .. 7 S16lAd 20 
"~~~o.oN"~" Carbondale's Radiator Specialists 
10%oH 
Part. "Labor 
(ExcludIng olr condflfonlng unIts . 
Not good with ony oth.r coupon) 
~'*=, 529-1711 Open Ieturtleys 
••••••• Expir •• 5/ 1/ 87 
, 'Eo.tOOM fU~NISHfCJ ~ ( 
".u U100 IOd5 S700(1 0, 'I' 
"orlt 457"'7 wS"'U.' 
• IS!' .soll"r' 
' •• H ,911 HAUOHAl 1 
~,c",,"olGIt.j~dft(~ 
....e.Mo.- necw 11400 .!II 6"" 
.. J.l 5000''''.11) 
~ACCOOH Vi Y /1,. 46 EO-It ,bdr_ 
I,," fflll UtlOO 010 ".6S 
i40mert. ,bc:ft'm 1m dft'" S .. we 
oeo eall"Sl'721tw4H.li9.S 
4 ", 5019".'7] 
10dO ONE '-cfroom 11000 ', .. S5 
rwo beVroQ.,. USOO Io''',n ........ 
"lood cond,tJon 54' usa A"~ Spm 
~rtd~.ndl 
J 17', )0'7"'.'10 
10.SO, , IEDItOClM. I bcrtn go. 
"-0' dr.,....- 0" ~ cbe 10 
:Dtnpul PO" fu,It lJ)(IO ~, 
<6 ... 
J )'·11 .. ' .... A.'" 
~UST SUl HOW ".60 'bdim ". 
.'C."~I cond ShotHd 'or ill qIo".' 
... Ighbcwhood N_ fwltOU otod 
t'Or".flng S4'-611,...-ft 
)·)1." 5103"'_11' 
~ SALE 1J,\Iddy MobIl. Home 
'2,55 SHOO I"m good tend Col 
..... """015.' "" ) ·'))·11 5011M'" 
10 • .so woooeullNEIt No 61 
"'eeno,., HIli S14OO. fll-I,..". or 
S:19·J133oftwnoofll 
)30-.7 S11O".I1' 
Miscellaneou. J 
rvPEW,mE. Fe» !AU II..ds". .... 
ribbon. ~S 010 SewlnSl Moe"",_ 
good cond 145 010 Coll 54',"'19 
;~;-;.:, m sr.J6A'''O 
' ''' 19
M S~S Col« r V ""'U"i 
S'S Coil 54.· ... 15 mom1net ot S .. , 
7'61olted 
, .JO-87 SI1M"" 
IJ()CWOOO nun OfUVfil'CD ond 
plon:-d SIO eo min ord.f' of J , 
w41. 'tIft In p/onll"fl1"_WN'I I I .~. 
1"'Jot " ~-"J1 
" -8-87 S"'AfI" 
~~i1ms 
N~: SlOddQg Sortw&~1 
- WordPcrf'"Ct 8295 
- Lolu 1-2-3 Mi5 
- dlluc.lII .. "95 
- FOdlaK + 8395 
- F •• tBaack 8176 
-GWBuk 859 
- MS Won! 8850 
andmuymord 
DATACOMM SYSTEMS 
t8te 1l' S.---c.~
5:19-2563 
------------ ------------~------------ -------
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in .he spa e provided. Mail alonK with your chC!ck to the 
Daily Egyptian C ia ified Dept.. Commun ication Building. IU. Carbondale. IL 61901 . 
g~~[li irlnrill~Iinlnm IIIII I 
10 days 7 Days J Days I Day 
Cost 1 tin ... · .. 10. <(\ S.61 423 1 74 
4Iin\.'~ 14.00 11.48 5.64 1.31 Per ; linl.·~ 17.50 t .... y; 7.05 2.90 Ad 6Ii nc-!'I 21.00 17.22 8. .4 
Start Date No. Of Days To Run 
_
____ -= __ ~=-~~~C~la~s~sl~·f~ic~a~t~io~n~==================~ 
------- I • (Required for o(flce u"" only) I 
Name Address ___________________________________________ ___ I I 
I 
I 
~IV State Zip ode I'h"m' : 
Get 'e .. lts With The D.E. CI.sslf.eds' J 
-----------------------------------~;;;.::.;;.:;;.~;..-;~~ll 
AI'AtrJMlNTS 
SIU AFPIIOVED 
... ~ ,--'-' 
~1'1Mi a-._c-
,...,c....... o-u..IGriIk 
SUMMdOHLY-
fHk.tenc ... 1 3 Bdrm. Apt. 
,AU.&",NO 
Effldoncl .. OnIy 
TH£QUADS 
1207 S. Wan CO ... I. 
457-4123 
Show Api. I to 5 pm M·W·F 
SotunIoy "., pm 
Royal 
Rentals 
Now taking 
leases for 
Summer semester 
Rent starting 
as low as 
$17-5 per month 
457-4422 I 
Now Leasing 
forS7-SS 
School Year 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
and effldencles 
Incl""I,..: 
Carpet&Air 
laundry Facilities 
Wafer, Trash & Sewer 
Cleol1 & Quiet 
No p,;!S 
5hownby~l 
Only 
549-6610 
ImperiI:! Mecca 
.<' rtments 
- Cc".,-a' Air(AII!:.lc ... ; ",:) 
-CI~ 10 (";I:IIPU - Mic ru",avc 
- SundC("k~ - Obhwa,hcr 
We've Got It All and You Should Too . 
SIO's "ewest LaIlUry Townhouses 
and Handicapped Access Units 
3 Ii 4 Bdrm. Apts for ~ent 
..... n ... I.lo I""'" 0' 1 or 4 poopl. 
Loal'" on w.n St. 
600 E •• I C ... po. Drtwe 
CallUsAt 
457-3Ul 
GET TOUR PLACE IN THE SUN AT'e-
LEWIS PARK APARTMEN.l'S 
800 EllSl Gra.nd-Carbondale: 
Under New Management 
Apart.oeata AyaUable for S. __ .ad FaD 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Townh:>use8 
Walking distance to S.LU. 
tALL NOW_ ••• 457-0446 
ASK ABOIJT OIJR l\'EW LEASE OPTIONSm 
- Swtmmlng Pool 
-Tenn1eCourtA 
eNauUlueRoom 
_BIllJard Room 
- Bill Screen TV 
-~dromat'l 
-Dishwasher 
- Central Air 
-Cable TV Hookup 
~" •• II •••• Another Southmark .\ddr ..... ~~ •••••• ., 
• 1 .:: a.drocwft Anc:ttot.d 
• NQIy Fumhhod & C,."..... 
"*"" ....... & Undo<J>Innod 
• New. l.oundromot Fadll'" 
• Naturol Gas 
• No ou .... Oean Setting 
'-eamp.. 
·SonyNo .... _ 
Ph_ 457-5266 
Unl ...... ty Height. 
MoItIIe_bt. 
Saturday by appL 
Warr.nRd . 
(Ju.toff E. Part. St.) 
AIMo,... ...... Af/If: . 
)7 YEA'S IN MobIl. Hewn. W.ntoh 
For ~ of Mobl .. Home 
14...." ......... J ... ... I ...... n-.. 
comDar. Ho opDoln'",.'" 
--aorr Sony no pef. ~f 
o~'ondJ~ 
~, GIl ...... MoWle Home ,.orlr 
CIofe-sr por~ fo to1'ItpIIt 'n r- 616 
[ ~ 'O.OIWW /o4obIle Home ,.ar* 
CIoMroCotrlpus If S'SouffI s.c, 
.113 
EXTIA t..AaGl NICE' bdnO'I cor 
peNld AC tobJe 0_' qu .. t pori! 
"....~).9-04'1 
, 1l»M S' JO vnhK'n ~ lurn 
pOrirlng AC /fU''' f~ no pePs 
pncrt ~tion. cao,e to SJU S 
woock W."to', 579 IS1' (IT JI'" 579 
1l1' R_. 
00" nvltK: 
."-' VISIt some of Carbon· 
dale's best mamtamed 
Mobile Homes. Houses. 
and Apartments. 
;11,...£. From us, and we 
promise. to proVIde the 
friendly, responsIve ser-
vice you're looking lor 
now and in the future. 
WOOImOFF 
SERVICES 
u.w. ,., 1M frtn<b we 
_."..k ..... ....., 
--.. 
cen 
"a,. 
TeftY 
_. 
~~I 
457·3321 
2 BedrooDl 
ToWDhcngea 
........ ",. 
IlOO &. CoIlete 
soow.1lW 
.. -.--
JpclgdCl; 
oapp'lAncn 
·d ......... h .... 
.drapCrln 
DiDgPro 
Dupl .... 
JlcdlealLabor.tory Tec ..... eIaa JI.....,.-.., B __ c-ter. ftlU.'IUIE. 
Experience nnd skill. nece."","" for the per-
formance and anwvsis of 0 wide \11rlety of 180-
oratory tests. and dlODOStiC proceedUJ"C.s in an 
vUl-paUenl cllnlc setting. minimum of 2 yenn; 
e~ence in similar setting; fonno1 lI1lining 
preferred. certillcauon nol reijuIred. S&larv com-
<2lf!mIIe with U'OlnIng nod cxper:""ce. full :>OCkage 
offrlnge benefits. Send resume LOSbawnuHenlth 
ServIce and Developmenl Corp. . S. Hospllal 
Drive. P.O. Box Ag. Murphy~boro. m. 
6296(H)1868458 44EOE. 
.UMM. 
0 •••• ". 
GENERAL FACTORY POSITIONS 
Work as CUP PACKERS ond MATERIAL 
HANDLERS in our clean, modem. air-
conditioned plant. Our com pony has a 
history of steady. full time employment 
pka EX<lWM' 0VBmME OPPORT\NTE5. 
~ lhItsara~. 
1st ahiIt 
6cm-2pm 
....um INCLUDE: 
3-d ahiIt 
1 Opm-60m 
.Weekly cash attendance bonus 
oFas1 promotional opportunities 
-Paid Holidays 
-Shih differer>tial poy (.c% to 88%) 
Apply In person Monday thrv Friday 
between 9 a m and" p. m 
SOLDCUPCOMPA 
17M.... .Od 
HI I"WK, ILL 
_~_ItJ~"" 
y 
1-@h'i1i'MwMJ 
1AU00H IOtIOUm -.GoI'I'1o or 
... ,.."tal. ToyondNo-'ry c_ 
..... oc.w ~oom CooIwf. Toy 
N_'ry onJ Clown s.,ylce 611· 
.... , 
~+IJ"7 4tJOI I3' 
'.atYGIlNIU I" MECCA ~ 9"-""8' for IpklOl o«Otl(H'lS 
Am_ ,-.-4'72345. MllTjoh I·NS 
JlS6. Shanna ' "7·1290 
3.31 .17 52'081121 
THE PlOf'fSSOl SO. 0 J Show 
"from 000 Wop 10 woodstodc .. F« 
;::c'~J:;~:"f'= ~~.ill: 
orS:lt·n7't 3-~7 51011119 
r.·j"i'oWlld'MiiiLM] 
ADUtTS OHlY MAGAZIHES. Vkfeo 
rwnfo" F,.. 9 ift (bet....." I and S 
only) wtth $37 SO~. 171 S 
.1111"01 • .1...-
......,. 7004J116 
MlNJ w..uEHOUlE. SJ"ACf cwollobl. 
1ft lhe CortIondofe 'ndutfrlol poril 
4514470 
4 . ... 7 SOJ'7J17' 
C AND K GAlAG[$. I all ~ as 
low as '' ' SO Compl.,. wuh C'OI't" 
cret •• 1ob 4S1..u100IS:lt·1 0I7 
4-1--41 SOW'" 
MONEY FOIt SOKXX In tt--e I' 
you know wt--. '0 look 3 " Sf4 
59]2 Scholarshlp Seotdt Gr-oI.Ip 
PO Iad, SI O-~. N.60'74 
• • , .. 7 .. ,nJI23 
"LINGUISTS UNlIMfF£O" LIVES' 
reacNng ond MorIng of all '_19" 
1 ~ A~ :='~l5 f:r;,: I 
\ 
 ~gtlvptodl:ry 417·'515 
'..]' -17 51$6J"1 
PUGHANT? 
.. UlllrTHIIGHT 
k .. pr.gnoncy '."'ng 
c.ontld.nholo,,".,tonc. 
, .. 9 .2"4 
.,.' 10. ... 
"......, 10.7"" 
215W. MAIN 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 busir,eal days prior 
to publication 
The B V 
pledge class of 
AK'V 
is looking forward 
to our 
" GIANT CITY" 
gathering 
Please 
pick up your 
personal invitation 
in the 
Rehn Study Lounge 
-COBA OFFICE-
.&,uu4J, 
!J(.oin df. d/..!n. 
.:R.6.d df. 9( .. " 
9fu,m ... g. Pf..Jp. 
'1:lo'!j( '1:l • .:Rowan I I 
'Don c&vtuido1. 
LOOK 
I have fears 
1 have Phobias 
I am not 
perfect, Okay? 
Quilty 
os chorgvd 
To 
Our 
Sweetheart 
Beth 
Burian 
yoa 
were 
aeua.tioaal 
in the 
Theta Xi 
All Campus 
Variety 
Showl 
We 
Love 
Yoal 
The Men 
of I ThetaXi \0= 
I! The 41stlnguiahed ladies of ZetaP'" Beta 
Sorc>rl."v Inc. 
Mighty Mu Ddta 
ChP.p~er 
Cordially lante.nL 
toae 
l.&thaaa." 
"Jlr E-qalrc Ball" 
.c ..... d 
n. ....... "Jlar .••. 
Sllatlq Pari}' 
12 mldnlght-3:00am 
Gnat Skate Train 
Transportation 
from ce!y Circle 
PrI ... "Jlar .• 7 
SCHJIal Gau. ...... 
9 :00am-3:00pm 
studtnl Center 
S .......... liar .• 8 
Pl ... .
11 :OOam-l:OOpm 
Campus Lake 
a ...... I •• !M •• hodn BaJr Ptrformanoc bv To. liar ..... and 
'p---('~ 
\l 
"-Go 
Oa,lyE!:l'ph.n •. lanhlii I • Fa 
'----' TIMEOUT, SlU ba.ketball ali liitics ~""111 IIIUIliHlIllUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 1111111111 1111 I II"' 1"" " I ~ Southe rn Illi nois Honda from Page 16-
But they're also proud o[ 
themselves and have every 
right to be. They've got ao 
e-.perience to remember [or 
the restor the,r lives. 
Q: Will yflU stay at the Arena 
next sea.C<I? 
A: Yes. I'm excited about 
being at the Arena, but what 
scares me is if we have an 0[[ 
year and [an support [ails. lI's 
really important to have a 
good year and grow on the [an 
support we garnered this year. 
Q : WiU you try to play host 
[or an NCAA regional? 
OV .... II 
Banks 
Berghuis 
Bonds 
Farr 
Fllzpatnc:k 
Jenkins 
Kampwerth 
Kattreh 
KlbeII<Is 
Kohef 
Richardson 
Seals 
Thouvenin 
Walace 
SIUTotals 
Opponanl$ 
FG-A FT-A 
7-22 20-39 
143-236 76·106 
142·239 42·76 
8· 18 9· 11 
133-332 43·70 
54· 120 19·31 
75·128 37-60 
175·355 44 ·57 
12·37 6· 15 
4·8 0·1 
6· 18 2-6 
46· 116 28·39 
29·75 3·8 
64· 116 25·49 
898-1.820 354-568 
686-1 .675 365-524 
R TP PPG 
36 34 1.8 
221 362 11 7 
187 326 14.2 
10 25 1.5 
171 309 10.0 
65 149 4.8 
115 187 6.0 
I Motorcycle Tire Sale 
= All Brands· as/ow 99 5 
==
; Honda, Suzuki, as $1 
~ Kc.wasaki, Yamaha 
72 394 15.2 
30 30 1.2 
6 8 .5 
8 14 .9 
33 121 42 
29 61 21 
105 153 5.3 
1.190 2.173 70.1 
998 1,764 56.9 
; s; Hii""' i ' 1 549.7397 
~-~ A: We're not ready [or a 
regional. The NCAA gives 
regionals to schools that have 
a tremendous chance to be 
there. We've got to get a 
second round game at borne 
before we can think about 
hosting a regional. 
Q: Does the team's non· 
conference schedule include 
any Final Four teams next 
season'? 
Three·point goals: SIU. 23·60 (Jenkins 22·54. Seals t ·5. Fitz· 
patrick 0· 11. opponents. 27·78 Individual highS: Points, Kattreh 
30 vs Dralte Fteld goals. Kahreh 14 YO Dralte. Rebounds. Bonds 
20 vs WIChita 51. Fteid goal percentag~. Bonds 12· 13 VS. N Iowa. 
Most free throws and beSI percentage. ~ghuis 11 · 11 vs. N. 
Arizona. Assists . 1 Jenlons \IS. £.111 I Tenn Tech. Bonds vs Drake. 
fitzpatrICk vs. Bradley Blocks. 3 Borghu .. vs. Purdue. Bradley. 
Kampwerth vs. II. St. . WaHoce vs. Will . WIChita 51. Steals. 6 
Bonds vs W . II., Kattreh vs IU 5t T 8.]/TI highS: POtnts. 98 vs. N. 
k>wa. Fge1d goals . 38~60 \IS N k>wa fG anempts, 72 vs. ~(. Louis. 
Free throws. 10·1 1 VS. N k>wa. Rebounds, 57 vs San i>iego St. 
Season record: 28·3. 20·0 on Gateway 
J(utPitim ' 
~~ . J/€"dIfUClPtePl ~? -- . The most complete stock of natural / . . .... ,.""> ... fCXJds and v itamins in Southern IIIInOts '".... "';1 100 West Jackson 51. 
A: We're opening at Iowa, 
(wltich lost to Louisiana Tech 
by one point in the Midwest 
Regional [ina I) in one o[ the 
best tournaments in the 
country. (Final Four con-
tender) Long Beach and 
( Midwe., t Regio nal 
semifinalist) Georgia will be 
there. We hope the (fmalized ) 
schedule is similar to this year 
with illinOis. Purdue and 
Western Kentucky. 
Every Day Dea I 
Ito /ion Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE N/cHT Evlry Pit All Pit PMI 
W/ Mu.tard 
OnkMt. Pkkle 
2 Dogs. Lg. Fry 
$2.30 
W/ MUIlord 
Call fo, Delivery 549· 1013 
529.5020 
O" .... Pld<to 
521 S. Illinois Ave. 
r;==========.=s~~-=-=------""'I Ii Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. :: 
II 99.~ OE :: 
II II _ II . ~I !E:(l.m'UI ~ 
~ ~ 
o 0 
~ RANTS .. I I 'hit off. not voIid With any II 
II otMf dla.eount 01' coupon II 
I So5ft tax cha,ged wt.er. II I , -'icabto Off", good ., II 
II .; pontCrpoftng Ra. Reslouf'Oftb II 
II .. ~. 4-s..? only II 
: t __ . __ ~...!L.s.!·BONDAtE_-"'.!~~_--l 
~___ _____ ~_COUPON __ _____ _ ::J 
-Trl-COUllty Law a a. Traetor 
611 N. 14th, Y 'Boro/ 687·1100 
B_ ...... ·P ........ 8at. 
w. ServIce ~ -.. of LMm ..,I..-t. 
BrlDg thta ad 10 tb~ eton a: ~yc 
,n Off UI7 etrlq trit=m' ill Stod<. 
• Adam's Rib 600 S IIhnots S49-S222 
Swing into Spring 
Perm $15 Haircuts $5 
Sale end. 3/27187 
SenrICe-J hrlounrd by 
CO,)tnOIoIqrISU m r,.mmB 
: ( Bef\Yeen North t llll"lC'"-, a~ fhe ra Ilroad ) 
~50R~~~~~~~GURT 
t .. :/J in a cup or cone 
All the fun of Ice cream- J)tus the good thulgS of vogurt 
H~n In taste, tON In fal Natural frUIt flavors 
24C This coupon a nd 2 .. , entitles bearer to Q reg. cup or cone 
Special Expires Morch 31, 1987 L ___________________________ _ 
t***************************************************" 
: UsO ELECTIONS : 
: RUN FOR PRESIDENT : 
It ... 
: Spring 1987 Election Petitions are ~ 
:: available now . : 
! usa ~ It WE 'RE ON THE MOVE ... 
: PresidentlVice President Petitions· Senatoria l Petitions· : 
: 300 Signo tures ore required. 50 Signatures are : 
: 75 from each of the " dis tricts , reqUired from the district : 
It Eost Side . West Side . East Cam p!;. , or col/ege seat for ... 
: Thompson Point. which you are running. : 
: President's Pos ltlon·Pald : 
i: V/C~e President's Poslt~::::':~or,"ln9 porlle. pl.".e reg /. t.r ~ i ...
with the OHle8 01 Student o.velopment. ~ 
3rd floor Student C.n'.r. For more lnlo 
: coli USO 536·3311 . Deodllne·Mareh 30th. 4:30pm : 
~~~~~ .. ******************************************" .... 
. " \ ~ \\. ... ~{\. O~ --'OU. \0 ~ .., '3-V \{\ An abundance 01 . nS, e\ choice beef w ith Greek ,,~ ... \( ~~5!t ~ 5OO.5an in~ . r ipe tomatoes. Fresh ,,0 e onions , nch sourcreom. ser",6d ~e on pi ta b rood. \\' -., 
12· 12 ... . 
~57·0303/0304 
By Wally Foreman 
StaffWnter 
Despite a number of nagging 
injuries. women's tennis coach 
Judy Auld expects her IF.am to 
win all three of its duc.1 mat-
ches this weekend. 
This Friday and Saturday 
will be the only time the 
Salukis will be playing in 
Carbondale. 
" With this being loo only 
home meet, the players are 
looking to do well," Auld said. 
The Salultis will take on 
Northern illinois at 3 p.m. 
Friday at loo Arena tennis 
courts. 
The Huskies will be loo 
strongest team facing loo 
Salukis, Auld said. Last year 
loo Salultis lostl-ll to NYU. 
" We want to avenge last 
year 's loss," Auld said. "We 
are a different team and have 
a lot more confidence." 
At 9 a .m. Saturday loo 
Salukis will balOe Missouri. 
The Tigers dropped their 
tennis p~ram five years ago 
and are 10 the process of 
rebuilding, Auld said. 
The Salukis will follow 
versus UI-Chicago at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Salultis playing with mj;:ries 
are Ellen Moellering, Juhe 
Burgess and SueSteuby. 
"The injuries are nothing 
serious, but if you let lOOm go 
they can develop into 
something serious," Auld said. 
Auld said she hopes she can 
decide on which position sbe 
will have Dana Cherebetiu and 
Beth Boardmantlaying after 
this week en . Usually 
Cherebetiu plays at II.., No. 2 
singles position ana ISOaraman 
at loo No. 3 singles spot, 
however, this spring season 
Auld bas had lOOm playing in 
loo top three singles positions. 
"Both have improved and 
are competitive . bard 
workers, U Auld said. 
ANNOUNCING 
Prenatal Registration 
Now Beginning. 
Urduja Pulido, M.D. FACOG 
Specializin~ in OB / GYN and 
home birth, she works to provide 
a n~tura1 birth environment. 
216N.12th 
Murphy~boro 
(618) 687 -3:'!-!;1 
,-T-----,;--·----------------r-' 
! _:t IE GOLD IIII~ '! 
: I.i,:" ,tlper $1 OFF I! I: I plua Del. ary I I I~Medium or Lorge Pina . In·haute or Dehvery I : 
I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I §, I I l , lr wilhdeliveryofsmoliormediumpIZlO:~ I: 
I . _~.$ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lo rge pizzo I g ~ I 
!~~~~!~~2~_~~~~!!!~~!~~~!!!~:! 
MARCH 27 in Shryock Auditorium 
3 PM ... Pre)udglng Only ... S2 
7:30 Pm ... Evenlng Shaw ... $4 
Both Shows ... SS 
l"lckeb 00 aale at Shryock & Student Center 
SponJomI by PSE and SIUC Wdghllohlng Cub 
I _ II "HELGf' PISCOPO 
EX·EAST GERMAN SWIMMER 
DRINKS MILLER LITE 
"TOIlEP 
,... 
Daaly Egyptian, '\larch 26. 19tI'I. Page 1:, 
--.. --f'ftcMr Dole Ks-_. St....,. • . _... __ 
in the -.d .... '" • ........,. . . .. 1 t ' . n. SeIIati 
~.... 'fidDriooIs ill ....... u--a-
Sports 
Salukis chalk up pair 
Hot hitting baseball team beats St. Mary's 
By IIU.. sa.nhak 
......... y-
g,jI-
The SIU-C basebaD team 
may uoed to 1m- its bats into 
a bucSet 01 water to cool them 
off after Wednesday's borne 
doubIebeader rout. 16-4 and 8-
0.01 St. Mary's CoIJege. 
'" think ... e definitely 
CM!rtDa1d>ed them," Saluki 
bead . oaadI RicbanI Jones 
said. ~~Yers like to siKM-
their · : and students that 
....,'re going to give them a 
goodsbow." 
RDuod-trippe<'s .....,..., hit by 
catcher Joe RaIl juniors 
Chuck Lode and Chuck 
Versc:boare. Lotte's bomes-, 
bis secood this seasoo. oc-
cuned in the oigbteap's ex· 
pbive fll'Sl inning. 
~Lode bas some pop in his 
swiJIg." SaIuk:i assistant .... d> 
KirIt CIIampioa said. '" exped 
Lode and HaD to hit some 
borne ruDS." 
l"reshman pitcl>er Chris 
Head started sIowJy in the first 
game aDd allowed a 4-3 
Redmen lead into the second 
m;.1, two outs in Oawgs' ball 
01 the sec:aad. HaD lined to left 
to SCClft Rich Gaebe, who bad 
reacbed on .... errlr by the 
B.edma.a sbortstop. 
HaD stole second on the first 
pitdI to SI5Iior Sieve FlnIey. 
FiaIey got a bit to put ~
at lint aDd lbird. I'\nIey 
mimicked Hall by steo.1ing 
secood em the fll'Sl pildl to 
SI5Iior Jim l..imperis. ..,bo 
.-aJII:ed to m<I the bases. 
By the tune Verscboore 
boamced inIo a fielder's dIoic:e 
to eDd the illniog, the SaIuk:is 
Jones to speak 
at Booster Club 
Itchy Jones , STU·C 
basebaD .... ch, is guest 
speaker for the Bo05ter 
dub meeting at nuon 
today at the CarboodaIe 
Bolidaylnn 
Jones will talk about 
the team's feet-IIi Florida 
trip and the club'. season 
prospects, prior tG the I 
p . m . doubleheader 
againstSL Mary's. 
. bad scored four runs for a 7-4 
lead. 
Bend, who's baWing for a 
relation spol, setUed down ID 
the third to shut the door on the 
Redmen. 
" Bead's got to do a better 
job," said Champion. "The 
bats picked up the team." 
Jones ' squad scored at least 
two runs per inning in the first 
game and used up three 
Redmen pitchers in the 
process. The win gave Saluki 
imrie!' Bead a ~ record and 
jUIIior Redman JIDl Walsh got 
the loss. 
IN mE SECOND GAME, 
the Oawgs jumped toa ~ lead 
~th a flard.bittiog first in-
DlIII!: 
Rall tDocked biB fIrSt bomer 
01 the.-scm ...... the Ieft-lieJd 
fenee.. Finley readied on an 
mfJeld bit and slA>le second. 
Redman centerfielder Tim 
Piec:bowski followed with an 
over-the-bead catch for the 
secood out but Lotte parted 
one in the trees over Ieft-<:enter 
to score Finley and the third 
run of the inning. 
The Dawg$ weren't fmisbed . 
Verscboore golfed the ftrst 
pitch 0( the secood inning over 
the left·fteld fence for his fITSt 
four·bagger 0( the season. 
Olarlie Hmemann bounced 
one up the middle and HaU 
foUowed with J sbot throogb 
the bole to put Salukis at 
secood and third. 
One out later, Limperis 
drove in Hmemann, but the 
raUy ended when Lod,e med 
out to center. 
The Redmen threatened in 
the fourth when Piechowski 
doubled to the wall at left· 
center to break Saluki Dale 
Kisten 's n<>-hitter. SLMary's 
left fielder 8m Frederick 
bounced to shortstop Dave 
Wrona, who """'" and the 
Redmen held the corners with 
twoouL 
Second baseman Gaebe 
made a saving play o(f an 
apparent hit up the middle for 
a put-<lUl to eDd the threaL 
The Salukis put one more on 
the scoreboard courtesy 0( 
Doug Shields. The freshman 
outfielder broke a slump with a 
single to center to score 
Gaebe, wbo walked to lead olf 
theflftb. 
Senior Saluki pitcher Kisten 
improved to a 3-1 record. 
Piecbowski got the loe:! tor SL 
Mary's. 
The Salukis bad work"': on 
improving ba.&e-i'UIlDing Skills 
and it paid off as they stole ~ix 
bases, four in the first game. 
STU-<:'s 9-4 sluggers ... i11 bold 
a remaicll with the Redm"" in 
a doubleheader at t p.m. 
today. 
Scott calls timeout to talk hoops 
ByAnHaJ._ SIIIIf_ 
__ .. _w ... 
...... _'a bakalball-" CIndy Scott __ In a_ 
'" ........ _ ... In'jWJ __ ..... Aftn KattreII 
--. ... ~w-t ... _ Scott _ tIwt 
_ ...... ..,1Iold .... 7 ____ 
